Worksheet 2. **Nouns and adjectives**

Complete the sentences. Choose the correct words from the word pool and put it in the blank spaces. Use one word for each space. You may want to use the mini-glossary below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>bookstore</th>
<th>car</th>
<th>chemistry</th>
<th>dishes</th>
<th>electric</th>
<th>favorite</th>
<th>university</th>
<th>Vietnamese</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. This car can run on a battery. It has enough energy from the battery to go for 40 miles or 64 kilometers. It is an _______________ _______________.

2. Tonight we are going to my _______________ _______________ restaurant. I like it because they always serve delicious vegetarian _______________ from Vietnam. That’s good for me because I am a vegetarian.

3. Kate works in the _______________ _______________. She knows every _______________ book in the store. Within two minutes, she can find the history texts, the engineering texts, the poetry books, the _______________ texts, the reference books -- everything a student or professor needs.

---

**battery** = an object that supplies electricity  
**energy** = power from electricity, coal, oil, etc.  
**vegetarian** = a person who doesn’t eat meat  
**within** = inside of